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Katzenworld's latest guide on Cat Care Tips for First-Time Cat Owners

In this latest guide Katzenworld looks at important tips for first time cat owners

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 31 January 2017 -- In it's most recently published cat guide Katzenworld takes a
look at important areas that need to be looked at before becoming a first time cat owner.

Many potential new cat owners may be eager to adopt or buy their first cat without thinking about all of the
items that are necessary when getting a cat. Katzenworld's guide looks at the simple things such as a list of
crucial items required for the cat from beds to bowls as well as carriers but of course this guide also takes a
much deeper dive at the importance of settling in the new cat.

Helping them to settle in is especially important as there are crucial steps to ensure that the new cat will settle in
just fine. Of course each cat is different but it helps to follow the tips provided by Katzenworld. For this
particular area Katzenworld draws onto information provided by the cat charity Cats Protection.

Other things this guide is looking at is the importance of insuring a cat as well as deciding if the cat will be an
indoor or outdoor cat, should this be an option as some older cats may have already gotten used to being an
outdoor cat!

About Katzenworld:
Katzenworld is an online cat magazine working on providing cat owners and cat lovers with their number one
source for:

- Insight on cat care
- Top cat events
- Cat Cafes
- Cat products

http://www.prweb.com
https://katzenworld.co.uk/2017/01/30/cat-care-tips-for-first-time-cat-guardians/
https://katzenworld.co.uk/2017/01/30/cat-care-tips-for-first-time-cat-guardians/
https://shop.katzenworld.uk/product/adjustable-feeding-bowl/
http://www.cats.org.uk/ncac/adopt-a-cat/settling-your-cat-into-their-new-home
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Contact Information
Marc-Andre Runcie-Unger
Katzenworld Ltd
http://www.katzenworld.co.uk
+44 7969738331

Marc-Andre Runcie-Unger
Katzenworld Ltd
http://katzenworld.co.uk/contact-us/
+44(0)7969738331

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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